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Board Passes
Refund Policy,
Begins June

Published Tuesdays and Fridays during the acedemic year, except as scheduled.

INSIDE TODAY

The first of a two-part
series on student court
appears on page 3.

11HAProcures '(K iek baek
Fro'm Refr,igeralors

of the residence halls, receives $1.50 \ meet residence hall specifications.
on every refrigerator, rented, The But it appears the University
refrigerators are rented at $18 per Marketing Services refrigerator itself
quarter. Gary Penfield, head of the does not meet residence hall
Residence Hall Co-ordination Office, specifications. In a story published in
would not allow the News Record to the Calhoun Hall newsletter,
see the contract University Marketing Chanticleer, Apr i 1 7,. i t: was
Service has with his office, but did revealed the GE's rented by
admit to the kickback. University Marketing Services :"have
Penfield explained that bids for the actual running amperages somewhere

contract were solicited privately, that between 1.22 and 1.58ampg."
three firms submitted bids, and that According to the Residence Hall
University Marketing Service was Guide, refrigerators' running
awarded the contract because "they amperage cannot exceed .5 amps.
rent a better refrigerator." He said Norcoldruns at.47 amps.
the kickback was not the According to Robert Bay, head of
determining factor. the Housing Office, residence hall
However, a competing firm out of policy is presently under study to see

Oklahoma rents Norcold models for if it needs a revamping on that point.
$42 per year and were not However, Bay also stated that a
considered for bid. The other two special committee of his is not,
firms which did not offer a kickback, looking into the matter exclusively
submitted bids to rent -refrigerators because of the disparity between
for 'less than University 'Marketing residence hall policy and University
.Services which rents for $54 per year. Marketing Service refrigerator
University Marketing Service amperage. He cited amperage
refrigerators, General Electrics, are' differences in residence halls as also
available on a quarter basis at $18 prompting the policy study. .
and the competing firm in Oklahoma For example ,French Hall could
rents on a yearly basis. not support a refrigerator running at
"University Marketing Service rents 1.46 amps whereas Calhoun Hall

a, better quality unit," said Penfield: probably could. When residence hall
"Thatis why they were awarded the ,policy was first formulated,
contract." " ' explained Penfield, they lumped the
Penfield explained there was no halls together and established the

discussion going on around campus," public advertising for solicitation of policy' at the lowest "common
Hershey says. "President Bennis bids which, he. said, would ensure ' denominator."

, could do a great service by bids being submitted' by only According to the Chanticleer, "At
responding to these questions; for or reputable firms. " the beginning of the winter quarter,
against, depending on his point of The University Marketing Services students whose refrf ger at ors
view," contract was anexclusive one which exceeded this .5 amp restriction
The uc Chapter of the AAUP has means no other firms are' permitted received notices . to remove their

more than 500 full time university to. use the residence halls facilities for appliances. No such notices were
fa <[u lty members' and uassocfate' renting refrigerators. Penfield said .' .issued to students reJ1tingfrom the
~~4ni~~r~~iy-e\_",;n!2}~~r~ ,:~tq,.l11,ft,J»l)~;.;!m~tijl_~~~~q\,,fli~, ,.~~d!1~l~,~;~;:~,::l#.QiX~t~l,t~~~~,E'.'..' j~~!1~!~~~li~~~111::c""cli:"'i":.:i<r'
t:lfalicJles of the umverslfY. fIershey .' rent' 'refngerators ' .. er', firmsis, tnough the comp '., ratmg ll.1arked ",'
expljiried that the association stands tneycan, so Jongas·the refrigerators on the refrigerators as 1.5 .amps.' , .
for ja rdefense of basic principles
including academic freedom and
tenure.
"We are not a right-wing

organization, we are not a left-wing
organization, and we are not
centrist," he asserts.
Gene Lewis,' assistant to the

pre'sic'lent, received 'the AAUP
resolution April 3. 'He does not
expect Dr. Bennis. to respond
publicly:
"Ansorganlzatlon' has written him

and he is' writing back .to that
organization," Lewis says. "He will
respond'to the chapter."
G~6rge., Smith, athletic director,

who ',received a copy of the
resolution, says "we will be ready to
defendour position as far as athletics,
as a part of' the total. university
program."

by Lew Moores
Contributing Editor

New regulations concerning refund
of student fees have been invoked by
the office of the Vice Provost for
Admissions and Records. ,
The policy approved by the Board

of Directors, March 7, will go into
effect with the summer term. Classes
win begin June 19. '
Regulations were revised and

considered for several reasons: It
makes refund regulations the same
Cor all colleges. in. the University; it
simplifies the cause of withdra wals in
cases of illness or unforeseeable
incidents; finally, the regulation
eliminates the cash refund mix up,
according to Garland G. Parker, Vice
Provost for Admissions and Records.
Students in all colleges including

evening, day and summer school
students will receive the same
amount 'of refund as any other
student. The rate at which refunds
are to be given differs from previous
years, reported Dr. Parker.
If a student withdraws from the

university during the final week of
.registration, he will receive a cash
refund of 100 per cent. After the
quarter begins, the refund decreased
25 per cent per week through the
second week, added Parker .
During this period a student can

choose to receive lOOper cent credit
memorandum instead of a cash
refund. This privilege decreases 50 by Jim Slagle AAUP, "would like to see Dr; Bennis
per cent after the fourth week of the Staff Reporter respond formally" to the following
quarter, stated the policy. . questions from the resolution:
According to Dr. Parker, credit ."What'are the specific benefits to

memorandum refers to the privilege a The American Association of the university which justify the
student is rewarded when University Professors (AAUP) passed substantial contribution made by the
withdfawirigfrom the university with a resolution at its.March 28 meeting footballprograrri to the university's
the intent of returning to the requesting President Bennis to justify deficit?
university at a later time. This policy UC's athletic program in view of the ."Are these benefits significant
applies to the studenthimself or any financial situation of the univers\ty. enough to outweigh .the educational'
-. I.e nf hi . 'di"c' fliJrii~y""t6" ;". ,,' , -' .,,,!."",, ....~., •..{,. 'v, ... ' "- "•. ', .. " ,0 ~' ,

rm"eec'llle'l'vueerc'~rJ)e'd~l:~t~o·;mt;·u'~o:: 0° ?- :~"-' 'D~n i'e1 .Hershey ,_'0 pr.ofessor =or" needs willdr ar-eg6rngunfille ~I?
_"In view of the 'declining

(Continued on page 8) chemical . engineering, president of attendence at football games, is there

not reason to question whether the
interest of the student body and the
'community justifies the cost of the
football program?
."Have colleges which have

abandoned football in the past 20
years experienced a decline in alumni
giving which outweighed' the .deficit
they were incurring from football?"
The resolution, presented by

Kenneth Libbey, associate professor
of political science, contends that
"the university budget fof the"
1970-71 academic year carried a
deficit in excess of one-half million
dollars for the intercollegiate athletic
program, including 'three hundred
eighty-seven thousand dollars for
football alone." .
"We are simply asking questions

which we think reflect a lot of the

,
'c.. .' As of this quarter, the Residence
', H~" "As~ociati(:lll .(RHA) has made
$.606.92 in 'kickbacks from

'.refrigerators rented by .University
.(\1arketing Services in the residence
hall~,the News Record learned
, late ···JZriday. The 0 University
Ma.rketing Service was granted an
exclusive three-year contract to rent'
'refrigerators in the halls in August,
1971; \

CUTTING THE RIBBON to 'signify the official opening of Sander Hall
Saturday is President Bennis.

Eirms competing with University
,.Ma;keting Services' rent refrigerators
fora lower rental fee and did not
offer an RHA kickback. They cannot
. use residence hall facilities to rent
refrigerators, ·e.g., displays,
advertising, storage, etc.
RHA,. the governing student bodyNews Record by-Jim Fearing

AAUP Asks Bennis 10 Justify
Athletic Program o,n:'Campus

Gay Group Meels
'.To Gelll Togelher"

Corner

Two Siale Views
.Ed. Note: This is the first of a
series of interviews with candidates
for student body president.

by Joan Whitney
Staff Reporter

~\ --

Curriculum reform, initiation of
programs oriented toward urban
problems, and adoption of a
week-end college program are some
of- the issues found in the campaign
Ron Foster (CCS junior) for student
body presidency.
Foster is a graduate of Cuyahoga

Community College, a junior college
in Cleveland, where he received an
Associate of Arts degree. Foster was
president of the Afro-Amerioan
Society at the school, a member of
Mayor Carl B. Stokes Board of
Registration Committee, and was on
Channel 61's advisory committee for
Black programming.'
He was a delegate to the President's

Council in September 1971, after the
onslaught of campus unrest. He
,received the Cuyahoga Community
Service Award in 1970 and was "Man
of the Year" at Cuyahoga
Community College in 1971. He
received, the Ford Foundation
Scholarship for Minority Students.
Coming to UC in 1971 , Foster

became a member Of President
Bennis' search committee for
vice-president Of urban affairs, He is
a member of University Senate's
Advisory Commi ttee for Financial
Air the CCS Tribunal and Is .an
int~rn with Cincinnflti's' Human
Relations Committee.
If elected, Foster plans to work

toward the initiation of a three year
curriculum program; such as the one
recently presented to the Board of
Directors by the French Hall Black
Caucus. A three' year program is
necessary for students are financially
or emotionally unable to spend four

• Iyears or more III college, Foster
argues. ,
Foster would also like to see as

part of the curriculum. programs
which would provide students with
instruction and. practical experience
with urban problems.rHe suggests
courses in rehabilitation counsellng
and environmental' problems, etc.
Foster believes the ,university should
serve asa research .center exploring,

urban problems such as the
workhouse and public welfare.
The initiation of Week-End College

geared toward the working person is
also an important issue in his
campaign.
Foster wants students to have a

larger voice in the planning of
curriculum and life styles. The
under-2l forced-housing policy, said
Foster, "deprives the students of the
right of freedom of choice."
He also stresses the importance of

publicizing financial air possibilities
and contends much money 'in.
financial aid is not used because
students are not, aware of the
possibilities.
If elected, Foster would work

toward the reorganization of Budget
Board. "The organizations should
.have more freedom as far as spending
money;" he said.
Foster wants to see the elimination

of any failing grade. If UC is going to
be an urban university, he said, its
grading system can no longer, be
punitive or regressive. The student
should not have to worry about a
grade and should spend time gaining
practical knowledge.
Foster desires .a greater enrollment

of disadvantaged students, both
, black and white, and an increase in
, Black Faculty members.

, Approximately 25' ofUC'g gay.
population met at the United
Campus Ministries building Friday
night to discuss the positive and
negative aspects 'of gay living in
Cincinnati. ,.
Although the group' did discuss the

possibility of forming an official
student organization to represent :
their interests, the main topics of the
rap style meeting were .concemed
with the internal conflicts gays face
from day to day, and in particular
the one big step of.t'coming out" of

.. " .
'.:' ' •• " ••••••• o!.... .'

overnment leaders Discuss
School, City, State laxation

i:~:::;:

I
I A,:;,:'~=:;~uor nos~:.:;e::.,;;:,t:::n~;:=i~!:;h~;dof 10,01
l!:j revenue will be lost causing' the state to stop aid, the
!M "The best of all worlds is to level taxes on someone schools would have to be closed, according to Brown.:i~who does not live in your governmental jurisdiction to Passage of the additional levy would' permit

i.;..:"::":'",:":!.',~":i,.,,,!,,:!,,,,,,:!,:,,i."..':'•..•••:.: ~:~dE~::';~:f;t;:~?mJ:t~~:~~~i:;:;~~!~~E~'ii::'~:~~\:.m~~,:':~y:o:\~:
. director of finance for public relations and legislative J ames Leckrone stressed problems of local

affairs for the state of Ohio. government financing. "There are 4000 local
.M; Cincinnati City Councilman Theodore M. Berry and government units in Ohio all in.' competition for.
i:::::::;:::!,.:,::,; Cincinnati Board of Education member Robert Brown financing.'"
, also spoke at the second of a series on government "The Gilligan Administration strongly believes that

Laurence Overbeck (A&S i:!~ problems. Presentations focused on "Paying the Public taxation-should be based on the ability to pay," said

}~;hos7:J:~t is b~a;~ng P~~Si~~~ri~~ !,::,i,:.I,:,I,r,:i.:{,:: .• Bi~~~ert Brown talked about the serious financial Le~~;o::~ state income tax is terme~ by economists as
apathy.'" plight of the Cincinnati Public Schools. The Board of a progressive tax, and property and sales taxes are
"I feel that most people on campus ','* Education is asking voters to renew an 8.5 5 mill levy regressive, according to Leckrone.

don't really ,care about who's and approve an additional 2Smill tax. "Citizens do not have a high level of trust in
president .:.. so why not have me?" "In 1970, we spent $65 million to run an average government spending. Guidelines are written. by
he said. ., school system with old, outmodedbuildings.We had a unknown, unelected bureaucrats. The Gilligan
Overbeck, a write-in candidate for maintenance back-log of $6 to $7 million and had Administration is attempting to get bureaucrats to be

: student body president, believes he is attempted using very few .rieweducation techniques," more responsive to concerns of the people," stated
as good a candidate as any because said Brown. Leckrone. '. .'
"the student body president doesn't "We look back to 1970 as. the golden era of Theodore Berry described the various/sources from
do anything anyway. L stand for education in Cincinnati,' continued Brown, which Cincinnati derives its revenue. Most of the city
apathy," he said. , A tax levy failed in 1970 causing the Board to cut $4 income is from the city earnings tax, .while the real
Asked what issues he is basing pis million from the budget. Kindergarten was eliminated, property tax, property intangible tax, county sales tax,

campaign on, Overbeck replied that junior and senior high class hours were cut from 160 to a financial institutions tax, and an estate tax aid in
he' had none. However, he said, if '.:.:.~120 hours and 250 teachers were not rehired, in financing city operations.
elected he would change the way the ' ~'i...·:!:!",;,:,:f.";,;":[,~:,,,, .. addition to other cutbacks,' Brown said. One-half of the $67 million general fund of a $107
candidates were informed about the '~: Last June, the Board issued a statement that $77 million' total budget is allocated 'to public,
nomination procedure. He feels that ~" inillion would be needed to run a decent school safety-police, fire and building inspection services.
he, and other prospective candidates ~ system. Increased .state aid which, had been forecast did Berry-noted the disparity between 27 percent of the
were notproperly notified. ~ not arrive, forcing 'the Board to slice the budget to $64 general fund spent on city-wide growth and 1.1 per
Overbeck stated, in regard to ~:;: million. Cutbacks were not restored and the schools. cent allocated to neighborhood development.

(Continued on page 8) .)kO~®m~mll:ift~ljli.,&i%*.jm1i.f#:';~i:ifi~;;{lf.@:~~mmi:r;i'fi.~lw.M@mi:';ji~iiWB:~~l~_~'m!J.Tt U~lnilW'

********

their closets and into public lifeas
"known" homosexuals.
Consensus was reached on several

points, including the general
discontent with the bar scene, and
the' need for social gatherings
without the overt sexual .overtones
characteristic of the bars -. Just as
heterosexuals, gays resent the "sex
object" stigma, and expressed a
strong need for more opportunities
to form more meaningful personal
rela tionshi ps. . '.
. It was also generally agreed that
any formal organization's main
purpose would be to help fellow gays
resolve their own personal conflicts.
The idea was that gays "have. to get
their own heads together" before
they go about getting discriminatory
laws repealing, or changing the
attitudes of the general public.
A representative of PRO (Personal

Rights Organization) attended the
meeting and offered several,
suggestions for organizing should the
group decide it necessary.

The News Record will give away 50
free pairs of tickets to "A Clockwork
Orange" on a first-come, 'first-serve
basis, one pair to a student, this
afternoon, I p.m., 414 TUC (News
Record office), The film is being
previewed Wednesday, 8 p.m. at the
Princeton Cinema. The film will open
April 19,at,the Cine Carousel. '
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STUDEN:r;BODY:!~LECTIONS will be held April 19 and 20, in Great Hall,
Sander upperlobhY;>;111d Siddall lobby . Students interested in writing for the
News Record news staff spring quarter should contact Bob Behlen in the NR
office. The Communications Colloquium of the Department of Speech and
Th,e~tr~ ,A\t~rl?res~nts Dr. Vernon Stroud, associate professor of speech
path'ot~gy' <and- "audiology, speaking on "SEMANTICS OF ETHNIC
LANGUAGE," atT-:1:p.in. today, in 40lB TUC.
" HEALTH CARE IN-CINCINNATI will be discussed at 12:30 p.m. today, in
the, Queen Ci!y Room., Department of Physics is sponsoring aweek-long series
of- pUblic, )ec1ures'J5x" the;noted,o J .H. Van Vleck, Hollis Professor of

• Ma:thematics and Natural Philosophy, emeritus, Harvard University. All
lectures will be given at 4:p.lT).. Technical lectures on "MAGNETISM OF
RARE EARTH COMPOUNDS," will be given today and Wednesday. The
lectures will be in Room 309, Physics Bldg. The Thursday lecture will be in
Room 303, Physics Bldg. Sponsored jointly by Sigma Xi and the Department
of Physics, he will speak on "NON-MATHEMATICAL THEORETICAL
PHYSICS." At a joint Chemistry-Physics colloquium Friday, in Room 502,
Brodie A-I, Prof Van Vleck will discuss "THE MAGNETIC CASE HISTORY,
OF THE OXYGEN MOLECULE."
Saul Bellow; author of the recent MR. SAMMLER'S PLANET and winner

of the National Book Award for Herzog, will give alecture on modern fiction
at 3:30 p.m., tomorrow in- the Great Hall. Admission is free. An
interdlsciplinary forunion "THE PRESENT AND FUTURE STATE OF THE
HUMANITIES"wil! be conducted by John Hurt Fisher, professor of English

, (New York University), and Harry Levin, Babbitt professor' of comparative
literature (Harvard) at 3:30 p.m., on Thursday, in 127 McMicken Hall.
, SELF DEFENSE FOR WOMEN a lfl-part course designed to teach women

.of all ages, shapes and sizes how to defend themselves against would-be
attackers, is shown Sundays at 10 p.m. on Channel 48; WCET·TV. This
program will be repeated Thursday at 6 p.m. , '
There will be a meeting for all BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION TRIBUNAL

CANDIDATES from I to 2 p.m. today in 435 TUC. Dr. Vida Carver, senior
lecturer.jnpsyehology-at the Open University ,London, England, will give a
public lecture at 8 p.m, Thursday, in the Annie Laws Drawing Room, on
"THE .uNIVERSITY ISOPEN.", MORTAR BOARD TAPPING will occur at
12: 13 p.m. Thursday on Brodie A-4 Plaza. '
Dr. Oscar White Muscarella of the Metropolitan Museum of Art will give an

illustrated lecture on "EXCAVATIONS IN NORTHWESTERN IRAN'; April
.19, at 4 p.m., in Room 401 B, TUC. ,
: A 13-week series, "UP THE DOWN STAFF"-features professor of
composition Scott Huston tracing the development of music; -The
award-winning -program was "New Uses of Old Scales."
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Presence Of
Magazine On
Campus Un,sure
Plans for a campus magazine to

replace the Cincinnatian, the campus
yearbook, areas yet indefinite
according to Bob' Denniston,
publicatioris advisor.
No complete commitment has been

made regarding the publications'
budget or format. Denniston stated
that it may have a newspaper format
only with more depth. A decision'
may be reached in a month or so
regarding editor and business
manager petitions.
"Ideas on format and budget may

be used as a factor in selecting the
e di tor and business manager,"
Denniston said.
The purposes 0 f the publication,
according to a report put out by the
Communication Board are to provide
a better 'outlet and encouragement
for educational experience in terms
of creative and journalistic writing,
photography and the arts, and to
provide the university community
with a needed service: a forum for
ideas, opinion, information, and
entertainment.
, The report also stated that it was
hoped staff input : would be
de-emphasized, and' instead a base of
edi torial matter, with the staff acting
as idea sources, facilitators and
editors would be encouraged:

Clerk Held,

By Gunman
/

In, CCM
A main library clerk was

threatened at gun point Friday night
in Emery Hall by an unidentified
assailan t. The, man approached her at
8:25 p.m, in the hallway near WFIB
.Radio and instructed her, "Don't
scream, come with me." The woman
screamed and the assailant fled.
According to Al Kuettner, Public

By', Director
Non-Profit

by Joe Wright
Staff Reporter

Merrill Swain, bookstore director,
is not opposed "de facto" .to a
n on -profit bookstore. He does,

Vacancies In
French To 'Be
New Offices
A yet-undetermined percentage of

dormitory space in French Hall will
be converted into office space,
effective fall 'quarter 1972, says Dr.
WilliamF. Jenike, Associate Vice
President for Planning. He said he
hoped the final decision would be'
made within the next two weeks.
The rationale behind the change is

a desire of the Administration to
understand the iricrease in vacancy
rate in campus dormitories. This
year's vacancy rate is eight per cent
as compared with the normal annual
rate of four per cent. Currently, 250
empty spaces exist in campus dorms,
80 of them in French Hall, said
Jenike ..
Jenike and Ralph Bursiek, vice

president for Business Affairs, and
interested administrators met with
the Housing Advisory 'Committee,
members of the residence hall
councils, and students and' made a
study which found that the vacancy
rate would be the same or higher
depending on housing policies.
The University is paying rent for

the space and any utilization of the
area keeps dormitory rates lower,
stated Jenike. French Hall was
chosen because its vacancy rates
show it is the dorm least in demand.
The offices which have pledged to

occupy evacuated space in French
Hall are the University College, the
College of Community Services,
Central Admissions, and the
Publication Group, according to
Jenike. ,
Organizations occupying 3.8

converted houses on campus may
also be incorporated into the French
offices. These moves will be
necessitated by the razing of some of
these buildings. to comply with city
st~pd~r4f lor, offi'(~Qr ed,ll~atiol};~
buildiilgs,'~wliieh Clare 'stricter than
those governing residential buildings,'
These moves should be completed by
August or September of 1972, he
said.

Allow two weeks
for delivery

, Price .... $85.

QUALITY SINCE 1918

ANew Concept in
,Wedding Rings,

Your names, your signs, a beautiful phrase
captured in fourteen karat gold and
punctuated with diamonds, if you, desire.

Your symbol of lives joined in languages of love ...
Your names or a phrase is available in English, French
or Spanish. You may specify significant symbols to be
[ncluded in the design; or you may add diamonds.
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i' . SALESROOM AT OUR FACTORY

. " SIXTH STRE~T, BETWEEN RACE AND ELM
Monday 'til 8 p.m. .0 Tuesday thru Friday 'til 5 p.m.

, , Saturday 'til -4 p.m.

Illustrations -enla rged

" Ornbusdsman·
h~!,~!m!ilii~!J:v~More Influence
disadvaritages to the non-profit Th P
Sy~~:~ feels that the major pitfalls an 0we r
to a non-profit bookstore are alack "People don't plan their
of financial responsibility, the problems," said John Schneider,
questionable dep en dability of UC's Ombudsman, explaining the
student volunteers, the political arid lack of appointments to see him.
economic disadvantages to a 10 per. "They just walk in and I'm usually
cent discount on books, and finally; here. Most of the time I don't even
the inapprqpriatenumber. of text leave fOJ lunch."
books offered by such a system. Schneider describes his role as
"No matter how many books a Ombudsman as an in-house student

student-run, non-profit bookstore advocate. When students are having.'
buys,," Swain says, "what assurance trouble registering, feel they are the
do they have that they will sell victim of an unfair professor, or need,
them? If the books don't. sell, the clarification of university policy they,
store will never get any money back are sometimes referred to the
, for them. Who will take the Ombudsman by faculty and former
responsibillty? This led to the clients. Schneider says he works
chaotic state at the (Ohio State behind' the scene to "pull strings"
University) non-profit bookstore, and called some of his, techniques (
which lost much' of its financial "embarrassing" even though they
credibility. achieve results.
"Furthermore, student volunteers The Ombudsman says he has more

will be difficult to find, especially influence than power. He has
during the 'first week of school when connections with the people who
the help is most needed." form university policy,' but he takes
Swain sees several problems to a 10 no important part in shaping it

per cent' discount. Publishers himself.
wouldn't like it because all text Schneider said that some members
books only have a 20 per cent gross of the faculty, especially
profit, he reports. Political trouble administrators, object to his taking
arises when UC, a municipally owned sides on issues and. insistthat the role

o school, .shows favoritism against of an Ombudsman is to interpret and,
.1 private competition. instruct, not to be a lawyer;

Also, Swain' fears a non-profit Schneider believes that if university
bookstore would offer the students policy is unfair it should be debated'
only 20 to 30 different books. The and fought: ~
present bookstore offers some 2,000 The Ombudsman also sits in on '
different books. President Bennis's open hours'
The recently passed bill providing Wednesday afternooris between 2

for student use of profits is "great,'''' and 5 p.m. and then sends if report to:
Swain thinks, "but I can't guarantee Bennis I recounting the events and
any set dollar amounts (profits) for suggesting recommendations.
them, because expenses have been Schneider also leads a discussion' '
creeping up and the net profit going section for an American Government'
down." course.

Insight Release Delayed;
Computer At Fault

'Insight, the student-organized Another improvement' Denney'
publication which evaluates A&S mentioned is that statistical ratings"
courses and faculty, will not be representing the average response to
available in' time for spring each question appearing on the"
registration as planned. The new Insight questionaire, will now appear '
•target ~ate for publication is May 23. directly after the question it refers to

John"De,np:~y, "(~us -,",Ad,, in each course evaluation. In past
.So.Hh5lfl}9[r),>£n~ig,~,~~djJp,r!;~~y~'thl<'t pliblica,tio:ml, "questions' ,'were"
. re~sf?rr fqr.tne~'a~~~y.J~i~l1eY~~-':(Jf~,"numb~r{fd-'and~lfstectc-'&fiIY:''1n'T'tb:e'r'
revised ,computer",~J?,r~gf~W for, frQnt,of, the j bObk;preventing'
processing questionaire results. immediate association between'
Denney explained that the questions and results.
advantages of the program are Denney feels Insight will be helpful
increased readability and a saving in even though it won't be out in time
computer time. 0 for autumn pre-registration.
"Three pages of print -out from "Evaluations will be useful to those

the old program can be reduced to whodrop-add before autumn quarter
one page yielding the same and in scheduling classes for winter
inf?r~ati~n and being as statistically and spring quarter next year," he
valid, he added. said.

-------..._.-

DRINK and DROWN
Thursday Apri I 13
8:00PM. 1:OOAM

ALL THE BEER YOU CA,N DRINK
THE VAULT LOUNGE

Couple
$2.00'

Single
$1.25

Featuring Cincinnati's Newest "Penny Arcade"
\ Corry & Vine

Across from UCShopping Center

There are things they don"t
teach yooin law school. ;
Oliver A. Rosengart is a trial· lawyer who knows them all.
In BUSTED:' A Handbook for Lawyers and Their Clients, he
tells you what to say and do at the time of arrest, how to
respond at the police station and at the arraignment, how
to get the charges dropped, and - if that fails- how to get
around the written and unwritten rules of triaLlaw.

BUSTED is a realistic legal education for political activists,
pot smokers, longhairs, sexual non-conformists, and mi-
norities of every shade, as ~well as for any lawyer who
wants to be truly effective when he comes up against
the system. ' '

STP$6.95 cloth, $2.95 paper At all bookstores
'" St.Manlns~s.." 175 Fifth Avenue, NewYork, N.Y.10010
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Parking Violators Appeali
Lose HearingB, Default
by DulcieBrill

Ass't. Investigative Editor
incident took place before then. The
old booklet merely specifies removal
of a registration decal, not a parking
decal. It does not specificallydenote
failure to remove the parking decal
to be a violation.
Wherewas the docket?
"We sent three over to The News

Record, "said Burke, "but Mr. Li tt
seemed to feel there were more
important things to print."
"I received one letter with an

accompanying docket at the
beginning of the year," Litt stated.
"The News Rer;orddoes not have,
room to print afewhundred names."
"We post one docket in Taft Hall

and . one in the Parking' Office,"
Burke said, "however for February
no docket Was posted. The court
clerk is individually responsible for
this. .
"The student court does not have

the budget to pay for printing the'
docket," Burke said. "The Parking
Office has offered to pay but we
prefer to keep financial ties out since
this could effect the validity of our
cases."

confusion of cases on "the lack of
discretion in administering' tickets."
"The number of absurd tickets

issued is phdnomenal,". Burche
stated. "The tickets should be issued
with a more liberal attitude and
consideration for the student given.
This could save trouble from the very
,beginning for both the student and
the court."
"Many cases were left over .from

spring 1971, and su(llmer school,"
Burke stated. '''The addresses of
students changed."
Several hundred noticeswere sent

out in October due to wrong
addresses, one third were returned.
, "During this. period 60 to 70 per
cent lost by default;" Burke said.
'~Ithink one basic problem is that

student court is· undermanned.
Usually freshmen Jaw students serve
in a clerical capacity; However,this
year they seemuninterested."
The student court had no full-time

clerk until mid-November.
"During this period' of backlogged

cases,we re-scheduled 10 per cent of
the cases,"Burkesaid,"We did this
for -students who contacted the,
student court office and.claime'd no
court notice was received," Burke
said.'
"Some.where on the tagshould be

the option of appeal," Schneider
argued. '
The present ticket merely requests

payment of the fine and lists the
consequences of failingto do this..
"Once the student has filed for

appeal, he has. the responsibility of
checking for a hearing," Schneider
said. "The student court is not
manpow.ered enough' for the'
tremendousnumber of cases."
The ombudsman dealswith parking

caseseach week, he says;
"Just the fact thatsomeonehas to

go to the ombudsman proves the
system doesn't work," Creahan
contends.

Violatofsof campus parking
procedures and recipients of fines or
tags plead innocent, appeal 'to
student court, and 50 per cent of the
time lose by default.
Mike Burke, chief justice of

student court, says this 'is due to "a
lack of student responsibility," but a
closer examination redistributes the
guilt.
Take the case Of Tom Creahan

(Economics grad). His friend received
a warning ticket last summer for
parking his Volkswagon.bus illegally
in the Calhoun lot. Creahan offered
to purchase a decal for his friend,
signed for a campus resident parking-
lot permit and payed $6.00.
Sometimelater the bus was sold.
"In October, 1971, I received a

letter informing me of a delinquent
tag (ticket) anda consequent fine of
$25.00. I wrote Mr. Ralph
McFarland, Director of Parking and
Staff Services, requesting an
explanation," Creahan said. "I never
.receiveda reply;"
In December, Creahan received a

letter stating his grades would be
held due to adeiinquenttag.
"A t this time I called Mr. John Schneider, ombudsman,

,McFarland for a further suggests a docket be posted at the
explanation,"Creahan stated, "he Union Information Desk and be
told. me that the parking office was readily availableto students.
trying to determine vehicle The form asks fora preference of
ownership. He suggestedappealing to .Monday Or Thursday court, but the
student court. On Dec. 21, I filed for student court meets Monday, .
appeal." Tuesday andWednesdayat 4p.m.
A student who appeals for a court "Approximately. 10 days before

hearing, receiveshisgrades. court,we send out notices to .the
.the form one has to complete to students telling them the' date their
appeal to student court is availablein case will be heard," Burke said. "If
the Parking Office. It asks for basic they have requested counsel we tell
identification information and a the student that one has been
series O'fquestions about the citation assigned to his case and will contact
received. him. Failure to -.appear results in
The student is asked to check his default."

preferance fOr Monday or Thursday Many students claim their notices
court, and if. he wishes to receive arenever'received. .
counsel. "There is some obligation upon the
He th~n reads and signs two student, ," Burke asserted. "Whenhe

statements saying he is aware of petitions the court he must let the
being subject to prosecution for his Parking Office know of a new
violation and that "by requesting an address. The court doesn't have the
appearance in court I will check the machinery. A student, by filing fo~ .'. j" VW.ENGINES
N(!,ws,Rec.oxdorat the Parking office" appeal;i.lias'i#aae aiJ.~t~gte~h1:eItfWi'fli)<'.' ,
-fori;thecdat~ofmy-hearhrgsFailure-toi ' theP-ar1tfflg'Offic<~'fii'1iTf~sTUllenfd8t1'tt'H--,-MU':Wrlf-?;;rJbuild-YOUfc-,~;--
appear"wil1 result in,a verdict of that he WilHi.ppear:,,,,,r....' '" ': '11 ~Rgine ill' our; shop for $95
guilty." . . T'om Creahan reports never plus parts. All engines are
Creahan requested a hearing and receiving a notice. The address guaranteed. Rebuilding

agreed to check the date it is reported on his appeal,form remains. engines' is our only business.scheduled; " constant."
"I checked every week, and no Approximately 30 caseseach week, IMP 0 IT' ENG IHE

docket was posted," Creahan said. or 500 a year, are heard by student
"At the end of winter quarter I court. . EXCHANGE CO.
calledMcF~rlandagain. Dave 471.217 5
"At this time I was informed by blames

him that my case had been tried and
I lost by default;" ,
A letter arrived'at the home of

Creahan's parents Feb. 22 stating he
had been found guilty. of four. tags
and owed $20.
When a person is found guilty, he

has five school days to pay the fine.
If the fine is not payed, the person
becornesrIiable for a delinquency
charge of $5 per ticket, issued by the
parking office. An additional $5.00 is
adde d for overdue fines. A
continuous refusal to pay leads to a
withholding of grades.
Two issues are' involved here.

Wherewas the docket?Js one warned.
to remove a decal before selling a
car?
"According to the Vehicle

Regulations Booklet decals must be
removed with a change of
ownership," McFarland said. "We
cannot aid a student who ignores this
policy."
The regulations booklet, however,

is dated 'Sept. 1, 1971. TheCreahan

~iillustrati8n
.':BFA Programs
'"Certificate Programs.
For info contact registrar

.parsons
SChOOl 01 DeSign

:' '66 WeSiJ2 St., New York10011

News Analysis

Part II discusses the organization of
student court and campus parking.' it .
will appear in Fridays issue. .

OFFCAMPUS RESID'ENCE'
L.I.HARRIS.ON CLUI;I
$23.00 per ~eek includes,

Air conditioned single rooms
Breakfast and dinner
Gym and pool
Social and sport programs
Personal Application Only

, .

Victory ~arkway at M(MiUan. 751 ..8550

"What happened w~erl Jesus ascended and left a group of
young believers to .face a hostile world?The Acts of the
Apostles answers such questions' and provides. for us today
not only a record of the past but a pattern for the present
and encouragement for the future."

'f;aung Christians 'ina Hostile World
A Fre~U.c1ass considering the "church lik~ she was in the beginning," A discu~sion of the Book of Acts of

the New,'Ttjstment. ". . '. . .....' -. ' . ' '
Spons@r~d by'theChi'istain Student- Fellowship for anyone who wants to grow in Jesus.

THURSDAYS·CO.~ON HOUR 1:00 P.M.

. . .

8:00 p.m, uCALLlSTO"-AN OPERA BY FRANCESCO CAVALLI. Corbett Aud. $5.00
admission. Tickets at Community Ticket Office. . .

8:00 p.m, '!PERSPECTIVES ON MEXICAN-AME'RICAN ART" 414 TUC. Lecture by
Prof. Jacinto Quirarte, University of Texas. . " . ._

,"' ,,,1 ,,"'l ,,' i"',,;~p~i'~!~Bf'~~,~~~~;~y~f~:,~~~U~~dh¥B~I'I'
., 2:00 p.m, JOHN ASHBERRY POETRY READING-'-TUC Faculty Lounge. FREE." .
Ashburry is the Executive Editor of Art News. Ashberry is quite talented with several
collections of his work, plus he has written a novel and two plays. , ' ,

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL
April 11, 1972 TU,esday

12:30 p.m .. FILMMAKER WORK.SHOP with John Whitney- TUC Faculty Lounge. FREE.

12:30 p.m. MUSIC HAPPENING-b,and under.the Bridge.

3:00p.rn.. A MULTI~MEDIA EVENT - TUC Great Hall. FREE~ Multi-media presentation
by Roy Colmer, artist-in residence and his students featuring Ofihnand video kinetics with
music and interpretive modern dance.

!

8:00 p.m, JOHN WHITNEY LECTURE AND FILM SHOWING- TUC Great Halt The
noted computer filmmaker talks and shows the following -LAPIS, PERMUTATIONS,
. OSAKA, MATRIX and others. StUdents/Faculty $.75; General Public $1.00. Tickets on sale
at ruc Ticket Office, 475-4553. .. ,

April 12" 1972 Wednesda,Y
. .
11:00 a.rn, SIMULATION GAMES- TUC Faculty Lounge.

3:30 p.rn.SAUL BELLOW LECTURE-'-TUC Great Hall. FREE.

7:30 p.m, GIDDING-JENNYSCHOLARSHIP AWARD AND FASHION DESIGN
COMPETITION- ruc Great Hall. FREE. This will involve Senior Fashion Design Students
who will present for judging a comprehensive collection of original design garments. A $500
award is given.

8:00 p.rn, "CALLlSTO"·AN OPERA BY F'RANCESCO CAVALLI-Corbett Aud.
Admission $5.00 Tickets at the Community Ticket Office.

April 13, 1972 Thursday
12:30 p.m. MUSjC HAPPENING-Band under the TUCBridge.

2:30 P.M. ORGAN RECITAL·PETER HURFORO,,-Corbett Auaitorium.$3.00admission .
Tickets available at the Community Ticket Office. . .

\

2:30p.m. JIM FARGHER MAI\IUSCRIPT READING-on the difference be1:weenfleas
and elephants·TUC Faculty Lounge. FREE. ' .

3:30 p.m, '~HUMANITIES: P.RESENT &. FUTUR~"~A'panel discussion witt) John Fisher
of N.Y.U. & Harry Levin of Harvard. 127~cMicken., ! '. '.

7:00 p.rn. MICHAEL ,BENEDIKT POETRY READING- T.UC Faculty Lounge. FREI;.
Benedikt is currently the Associate Editor of Art News. He is best known for his collections:
Changes: 21 Poems, The Body,' and Sky. He is represented in many anthologies & has
contributed-articles to many periodicals. . , . ,

, .

'7:00 & 9:30p.m. pbp FILM-BOB & CAROL & TED & ALiCE-TUC Great Hall. $.75
Iadmission. Students/Faculty only." .

.' 8:00p.m. CONCERT-LINDA RONSTADT -Wilson Auditorium. Admission $2.00
Students/Faculty; $2.50 General Public. Second Showat 10:00.

;8:00 p.~. ORGAN RECITAL-PETER HURFORD-Corbett Aud. $3.00 admission.
Tickets at the CommunityTicket Office.

8:30 p.rn, WILLIAM HINTON TALKSON CHINA- TUC 401B. FREE. William Hinton is
';.:>the author of the book, Fanshen, who has traveled in Mainland China'. He will give a speech

'ali:d lead a discussion,

. ·9:00p.m.ZAYAT COFFEEHOUSE: returrr-enqaqement for The Burning River String i

Band of Cleveland. Shows at 9: 30 &11 in the Rhine Room. '$.50 ..
"

April 15, 1972 Saturday
2:00 p.m. CHINA WORKSHOP- TUC 401A.' FREE. Involved in the workshop will be

William Hinton and Joan Psihountis, who have.both traveled in China.

'2:30 p.rn. "CALLISTO: AN OPERA BY FRANCESCO CAVALLI~Corbett Aud. $5.
admission. Tickets at Community Ticket Office.

7:00 p.m, FILM: THE EAST IS RED-Wilson Aud. $.75 admission.
\, ""

8:00 p.m. CALLISTO: AN OPER~ BY FRANCESCO' CAVALLI-Corbett Aud. $5.
admission.

9:00 p.m, ZAYAT COFFEEHOUSE- Tl)C Rhine Room. $.50 admission.

9:30 p.m. ERNIE· KOVACS-Wilson Aud. Documentary on the TV years of'one of '
America's most.innovativevisual comedians. $.75 admission.

April 16, 1972 Sunday
All Day (9 arri-9 pm) AIRPLANE CONTEST -lIC Fieldhouse. FREE.

1:00 p.m. FAMILY RECREATION DAY (til 5 p.m.) For students, faculty, staff and their
families. Use the gym basketball, trampoline, & tumbling pool and handball courts. Also, see
wrestling and gymnastics demonstrations. FRE~ .

3:00 p.m. )ICALLlSTO'~.AN OPERA BY FRANCESCO CAVALU..,.Corbett Aud. $5.00 .

3:00 p.m. SPIRITUAL REVOLUTION DAY Featuring the Glasa.Harp in Nippert
Stadium. Admission:$1.50-Students;.$3.00-Adults. Advanced tickets at Christian's Church
Supplies and Books.Lippert were :12th. In addition, Bob LeVine placed 6th in the 50 fly,
9th in the 100 IlYIand Tom Wilhelmywas 12th in the 50 breast. , .
The Tigersharks are coached bv ' Harry Gottshang and are officiated with the Powel

Crosley Jr. Y. ..

Q••• _---- •••• -.~.
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Replyandlnvesligale
There once was a saying in sports that read, "It's not whether

you win or lose, but how you play'the game." Within the last year,
however, the UC athletic department has been questioned on both
fronts.
Winning, and the UC quest for it, has been talked about since

the basketball teams of the early 1960's put UC on the map. When
b~sketball coach Tay Baker suddenly resigned in February, many
of the community felt Baker did not resign, but was forced to
leave because his teams were not winning enough. "Wn~ was
winning more important than building character in his players?"
was the question asked.
. How UC plays the game has also come under fire regarding the
:S~Il1~instance, insofar as Vince Chickerella, the man rumored to.'
replace Baker, sent a letter to Dr. Bennis expressing his concern
with the treatment he received at UC and especially from athletic
director; George Smith. .
The .$300,000 spent to cover Carson Field with AstroTurf last

year, the change to have freshmen participate in varsity sports, and
the boondoggle of a student seating plan at basketball games have
all made-many think of winning and how the game is being played
in addition to a sense of priorities the athletic department shows.
,.•MoSt recently, the American Association of University Professors (AAUP)
has asked Dr. Bennis to justify athletics on campus. This comes on,
the heels of the fact that the University lost over $600,000 in
athletics last year alone. At present Dr. Bennis. said he will not
make a public statement justifying the department but will
.respond ill,a letter only to the AA UP. .

For the sake of all the people involved, and to stop the spread of
flagrant rumors, we urge the President to publically defertd
athletics. We also urge the formation of a
student-faculty-administrative committee to conduct an
inve~tigation of the entire athletic department and to find out
exactly if,(:illd where; the problems lie. '

Col'dKickback

'/
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Boys For All
The Boys of Summer'

by Roger Kahn
Harper & Row $8.95

By LEW MOORES

Every day for four years while
walking to Glen Cove High School, I
used to pass that awful turn on
Dorsoris .Le., that snakelike turn
which in the' winter of 1957, Roy
Campanella, the gieat Brooklyn
Dodger catcher, had failed to
negotiate. His car slid on the icy
road, turned on its side, smashed
against a telephone pole and
pinioned Campy inside the car. He
would never walk again. He was
paralyzed from the neck down.
I never saw Campanella play, but

he lived in Glen Cove, a small town
on Long Island, which is where I live,
and he was always down at the ball
park watching his sons, Roy Jr. and
Tony, play. I always wanted to ask,
Campy for an autograph, but I
hesitated and stared at him while an
attendant lifted a cup of soda to
Campy's lips. Muscular arms and
stubby .hands ·lay motionless on
atrophying thighs as he sat there
behind the backstop in a wheelchair.
A little more than a week ago,

\ Campy entered a hospital in,
Pennsylvania with a blood clot on his
right lung. It was serious and he has
not been told that his friend and
. teammate, Gil Hodges.-the New York
Mets manager, died a few days after
he entered the hospital:
I never saw the Brooklyn Dodgers .

play. I didn't really become a
baseball fan until 1959 and the
Dodgers were two years removed
from Brooklyn. But my father was.a
Brooklyn fan and he recalled the
Brooks excitedly; how they we~~~a,'
family just like ours, how they had-
to contend with the big, bad
Yankees, . how Jackie Robinson
scared, the hell out of opposing
pitchers while he was on the
basepaths, how Duke Snider hit so

many home 'runs onto Bedford Ave.,
they were going tore-name it Snider
Ave., how a Brooklyn fan was
insulted in a bar one afternoon by a
Giants fan, went home and returned
wTth a shotgun and blew the Giants
fan head into many, many pieces;
how Gil Hodges, my father's favorite '
ballplayer, was a gentleman on and
off the. field, how Pee Wee Reese, a
Southerner, walked from shortstop
over to second base where Robinson,
the first black in baseball, was
playing, put 'an arm around him
while fans allover the ball park were
booing and yelling, "Niggerl, Black

~prilll, 1972

Seasons
Bastard!"
Though I never was to Ebbets

Field, I felt I had been and when
anyone asked me in 1959 which was
_my favorite team, .1 answered the
Brooklyn Dodgers-the same year the
Los Angeles Dodgers were winning a
pennant and going onto the 'World
Championship. Such was the nature
of niy father's influence. ,
My father is a Mets fan now; he's'

never forgiven Walter O'Malley for
moving the Dodgers to Los Angeles.
Roger Kahn's 'The Boys of Summer

is not just another baseball book for
boys. It is about men, not demi-gods,

fraternizing in an essentially boy's
world. Kahn covered the
pennant-winning Brooklyn Dodgers
in 1952 and '53 for the late New
York Herald Tribune. He calls those
'years the best-Dodger years, the
Jackie Robinson Dodgers, the years
the Brooks finally came into their
own. In a crisp, writerly style, Kahn
goes beyond the ballplaying, lays
naked the racism (the Dodgers broke
the color line in baseball with Jackie
Robinson), the strains on human
relationships. In other words, he goes
behind sports page headlines and tells
you what these boys of summer were
like. The result is an extraordinary
book which not only deals delicately
with human dispositions, but Which
records, memorably, a world left
behind-a world surpassed and
shadowed by new myths and new
dreams. !No' longer is the dream,
"Wait till next year!" alive. It is dead
and Kalm grieves. '

Jackie Robinson may still be
shaking his black, defiant fist, butit
is now for different reasons. The
other .Dodgers are there: Duke
Snider, Carl Erskine, Joe Black,
Preacher Roe, Billy Cox, Gil Hodges,
Carl Furillo, Pee Wee Reese, George
Shuba, Roy Campanella. They are'
portrayed sympathetically, though
truthfully. No punches pulled. The
Dodgers, in spite of differences, are
an organic ball club.

Kalm begins autobiographically,
recalling the influence his father had
on him, then proceeds to recount the
pennant years of '52 and '53. The
middle 13 chapters make this book.
Kalm seeks out 13,Dodgers' and
records what they are doing now.
Clem.Labine and his son Jay, a boy,
one of many, who left a leg behind in
Vietnam. Carl Erskine refusing to' put
.his Mongoloid son, Jimmy, in a
home. Jackie Robinson and Jack Jr.,
a heroin addict, now dead. Carl
Furillo, now a hard-hat, still furious
at baseball for having blacklisted
him, helping build the largest
building in the world, the World
Trade Center in Manhattan. Billy'
Cox working an American Legion bar

decide .whether lingual skills or in Pennsylvania. Preacher Roe,' a
cultural knowledge will, be most grocery store clerk. Roy Campanella,
beneficial to. their education. The the most physical of the Dodgers,
~llbcommittee ignored this. " con fine dto a' mechanized
\~\:iJ~steag,,:, they::" dqgI]1aticaUy '. wheelchair,' 6neof the'sadi:jtbhies~'of
~~p~ated~7~tli'e'~'fu~tfl;i'~at!~"~tuad:t~-"? lif~~C);~Y""~'7~,>~,c;~~"1:, ~ '::!i;~~j.
,pc;m't like the teachers, the,grades; , 'h/C' ;

'the' methodology of the course, etc. In' the final chapter, Kahn returns
This shallow analysis assumes that to Ebbets Field:
students want a candy-coated "It took 20 minutes to walk where
education, and therefore Ican't cope I had to go. At Bedford Ave. and
with making' 'valid decisions about SullivanPl., a billboard announced,
their education, This myth reflects 'The happiest families live in New
the worst kind of academic Ebbets Field Apartments.' The sign
paternalism. Had they dealt with the was 10 years old and faded. Behind it
Proposal, they might' have read that rose a tall stand of faceless, red-brick I

the, vast majority of students polled buildings ... Is that the mind's last,
last spring were dissatisfied with the soundless, ,dying' CIY?' Who will
Language Requirement, 'not the· remember? There was no rustling of
approach' of the Language' old crowds as my long, wrenching,
Departments, joyous voyage ended,.; only the
In the final analysis,it is clear that question, 'Who will remember?' ...

the subcommittee. simply did not What holds this book. together is
fulfill its charge, But perhaps the that bond enduring through time.
crucial question should be asked: From Kahn's father to the now
why? There seem to be three' middle-aged Dodgers and, their sons:

'. 'alternatives; incompetence, cover-up" It is this love of sport,' this escape
.cop-out. The subcommittee may which redeems the generations, fuses
have, been incapable of following them briefly but, somehow,
their directions. The inept report permanently.
would certainly enforce this I recall attending an Old Timers
conclusion of incompetence. game in 1963 at the Polo Grounds,
Possibly the subcommittee was waiting in the press level for the old

.influenced by colleagues who feel timers to show up at the bar so I
threatened bya modification of the could get their autographs. Zack

, Language Requirement. Or perhaps Wheat, who played for the Brooklyn
. interdepartmental jealousie§ were Dodgers in the Thirties, took me into
inflamed by the interdisciplinary the bar When I asked him for his
approach suggested by the Proposal. autograph. Frankie. Frisch and Lefty
Rather than face the. issues, they O'Doul were waiting in the bar. I got
were swept back under the academic their autographs and then Whellt
rug. asked me, "Kid,have ya' ever had a
Maybe, thesubcommittee did read piece 0' ass? Ya' know, I may be

the Proposal, and could not refute getting old, but J bet I can still get
the arguments it contained. The some." He laughed, asked me to sit
Proposal effectively attacked many down and ordered a Coke for me,
of the straw-man excuses used to ZackWheat, 70 years old, still a boy.
rationalize the necessity of a Foreign Baseball lacks that today; the
Language Requirement. Or could-it' worldhasbecome.too complicated
be that the subcommittee simply and we have heroes, today like
wanted to avoid the wholematter. Johnny Bench, who's a
Whatever the excuse, it leads to a teeny-bopper, not one of the boys of
cop-out. summer. They tore down Ebbets
Whether the subcommittee report Field with the same finality with

was due to incompetence, cover-up, which they are now threatening
or cop-out, the result isthe same. Yankee Stadium, Has anyone seen
Correlations Committee-with the Crosley Field lately? It's filled with
dissent of all but one of its student impounded autos. Automobiles!
n:embers'\V'bte~>to ,perpetuate ,H0,wpr,esumptuQu,swecanbecome.
ac adt)mic .•'~ac!etiI~li~tn~'fY9tedtO'.'·0w'.grittittide'dieS' ,wnell·ourrnyJ;hs,.'·.
igno.retheneedsofstudents, voted, Our escapes die'; Kahn aSKs; "Who'
to avoid dealing with the ~ssues. will remember?" No one. No' one
Despite this la.test setback, students except perhaps people like Kahn and

are already planning for the next my father and they're not enough .. '
confrontation. Members .of A&S My father caned Friday night. He
Tribunal have resolved to fight for didn't ask how I was. He only said,
the Proposal. Each year a futile "I guess you heard the bad news by
attempt is made to bury the now. Gil Hodges died." The world's a
problem. The longer the issue ball propelling itself ignominiously
remains unresolved, the more people toward, perhaps, some final
wil1become incensed. Correlations. comment on mankind and doctors in
Committee won't." be' able to dodge Pennsylvania are' treadi~gsoftly,
this ,Prob!em I1Juchlonger. careful not to let Campanellaknow,

, Chip Zoller is Vice President of the while h~ is slowly improving, that Gil
Student Body. Hodges IS dead -,

The subject of kickbacks seems to carry with.it, and we think By E. B. ZOLLER II .Committee shouldn't debate the.
not always. without good reason, an opprobrious stigma. In Proposal: Afew minutes later.a vote

, Ed. Note: Last Quarter, the was taken. The Committee acceptedreference to the lead story on the front page of today s paper, the C lati C' 'tt ,;' th
orre lOns· ommit ee OJ e the- dubious report from thesu·b..'.1·,e,..ct o·.f.ki·.·ckba..ck..s.ha s c.orne up w..hich ,w,e feel, is n .0, ,t. n ece.s..sarily,... 'Colleee 0';' Arts and Sciences charred

J .. t '" J . 0 subcommittee; theProposaI'Was:~b~dwh;;il co~~idered' in a vacuum, but which accures a deleterious" a subcommittee to,i~tudy a proposal shelved. . ;
?effect when considered in light of what students Ip~Yrpay tQrep.ta ",IQr the"'gstabli!i!;rfJleht a/a Foreign The subcommitfee'stwo-sentencej
irefrigerator when not given a choice between com~etin:gfirms~: , 'YJultures"'Optii5n> 'to the Foreign report was very curious. This!

Now we understand students may, if they w....ish, rent elsewhere, Language Requirement. The b . di t d t t d
subcommittee rep'orted aeainst the su committee was rec e 0 s u Ybut that is not really the question. The question is whether a firm, O' and analyze the Proposal,and to

marketing a cheaper refrigerator, should be 'allowed, or more Proposal" and Correlations make recommendations: The
Committee accepted the report on subcommittee instead stated that theimportantly, should be awarded; ipso facto, a contract to use

h II f '1" t fri t Tuesday April 4. In effect, the Fo re.ign Language Requirementresidence. a aCI ities to-ren re ngera ors. P .,.j I . " »m:

f bid roposa was not passed> Ute. should be .consideredwithin theCould it be that there was no public solicitation 0 1 S because following is a reaction to that
too' many firms would be underselling one another and .not C'· context of requirements in general,

ommittee meeting: and. that all requirements should beoffering RHA a kickback? And given that there is not really much, .
Someone in the back. of theroom restudied. The report did not evendifference between a Norcold and a General Electric, could it be . .

'. . said, "I don't think this is very mention the Proposal, but referredthat University Marketing Services was awarded the contract 1
important, not 'many students are instead to a Student Senate. bil

primarily because of the kickback? really interested in changing the which endorsed the Proposal. The
We find nothing wrong with a student organization like RHA Foreign Language Requirement.' subcommittee study, analysis, and'

seeking ways to procure extra monies, but in the course of doing Last Spring more than 1,000 A&S, recommendations contained no
so, if the students who rent the refrigerators have to pay a higher Students voted on the. Foreign study, no analysis, and no
fee, then the benefit is not worth it. . .. Language Requirement; 800 were recommendations.
We do not know whether this is indicative of how other dissatisfied. Two grass roots It'sobvious why the subcommittee

contracts are awarded at UC,buf itWould seem to us that, in cases committees sprang up to findoptions was incapable of fulfilling its duty.
like this one, the firm ,Who offersa'refrigerator of essentially the to the Requirement One student The full subcommittee .met only
same quality at a savings 'to the 'student, should be awarded collected 18 dollars in about 20 once last quarter. At that time, they

minutes to help' defray the costs of spoke of holding open hearings. Nothe contract.
the, committees. Student Senate hearings were held. The merits of the
passed by acclamation a bill Proposal were never discussed. This
endorsing a Foreign Cultures Option quarter, the subcommittee met once
to the Requirement. John, Schnure, again with three of its four members.
student body president, has made' Apparently the plan to hold open
more than 40 speaking appearances hearings was abandoned. After a
before student groups; the Language total of one (and a half?) meetings,
Requirement is always mentioned. the subcommittee came to' their
A&S Tribunal voted unanimously for; questionable conclusion that all
the Proposal which would substitute: requirements should be restudied.
a series of Cultural Courses for the Had the subcommittee read the
currently mandatory Foreign Proposal they were supposed to have
Language Courses. . 'studied, they might have found that
Ands:oJ1)eone in the. back of the, requ~rements were not being

rooms~ft(th"li,khe didn't think this' challenged. The Proposal sought to
wasv~rY'impo);t~nL Another faculty: modify the existing Language'
member. sa:i.d',",the Correlations' Requirement to allow students to

lncompetence,Coverup, or Cop-out?

Once again the student has fallen victim to that "mighty little
workhorse" of mankind-the computer.
This time an error caused by the computer center has resulted

in a four week delay in the scheduled release of the 1972 A&S
course evaluation magazine, Insight. Normally scheduled to be
released before the beginning of Autumn Quarter pre-registration
to facilitate making a schedule for the following year, Insight will
not be released until the middle of May, far into the registration'
process.' , '
, The computer center should not be totally to blame as deadlines
were not regularly met by the Insight staff.

.....----E@ill~r------------ --~----..,...~.,-.----- .
ME. I

I
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ONLY THE BEGINNING settle the question of living in DC
dorms. Tile damage to Sander Hall
and .the suicide attempts that have
been hushed should begin to turn the
heads of the administration.
Hopefully, they will not see as their
goal, the binding of the hands of
Sander Hall, residents, but instead,
will tum their concern, towards
upgrading the dormitory scene and
the campus community as a whole.
.lfevery student was to empty one

fire·' extinguisher for every
registration hassle, a poor mark in a
course because it was too late to
audit the class, every additional
$26/credit hour we must pay in
excess-of 19 hours, or treks up and
down. numerous flights of stairs
because. ofjammed elevators, bomb
scares orfalse fire alarms, UC would
certainly; .be out a little more than
$4000. Regardless of pays for the
damages in . Sander Hall, both
students and the university will
.suffer in the long run if nothing is
done. The .$4000 is only the
beginning.

To.the Editor:
I am fairly certain that it comes as

rio .surprise to many Ithat there is
seemingly excessive' damage to
Sander Ball by occupants, but no
one seems to be considering the
damage Sander Hall may be doing to
its residents. Perhaps the damages are
not as much a result of the dorm in
itself as' it is the frustrations and
anxieties caused by the .carnpus
environment, and the sterile
conditions and lack of other factors
is enough to encourage some
students to release their tensions by
appropriating half-decent furniture
to make their rooms livable or just to
screw theuniversity or dump a fire
extinguisher on the floor after
tipping a few on the weekend. It is'
startling that the university has not
recognized the need for individual
spaces-and privacy. Students must
still entertain, study, and live in
bedrooms if privacy is one of their
concerns. (The elevators are even a
pain for visitors at times.)
It would be easy for the university

to assess everyone the $3' to cover
the damages to date, but what if
EVERYONE got together and
refused to pay? You could hold them,
all prisoner on weekends or withold
grades until you think they will agree
to pay.vbut that does not solve the

. problem. The problem is not that the
students are obnoxiously destructive .:
The university, in one form or
another, is the cause, and charging
residents even more money will not

Bill Eberhard
D.A.A. Soph.

ALOTOFIDEAS .
To the Editor:
409788952~that's me. One of

20,000 numbers programmed into a
computer which will, upon request,
spit out my course numbers, grades;
.credits, and all those other vital
statistics which prove that I am
getting an education.
409788951 is all that I represent to

too many teachers, secretaries, and
administrators. Iget folded, spindled,

MONTGOMERY CYCLERY
9572 Montgomery Rd.

In Stock ~~Eajlll
Parainounts
Toure de France
Super Corsa
Raleign Professionals

Everything for the tourer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

793-3855Cincinnati Ohio Featuringrnl.:f."!di·,IIlIII~
Eagle, and Many Other FineConcorde-American

, Imported Bicycles.
. Specializing In All Repairs On All Makes Of Bicycles
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mutilated, and conveniently tossed
into the garbage when trying to move
through all the red tape and
bbureaucratic bullshit whenever I try
to change anything.
I'm sick ofit.
That is why I decided to run for

student body vice-president .. Maybe
with the title by my name (which
certainly doesn't change .me .as a
person) I can put some life into the
tombstone labelled UC. I know that 1
want to try.
My primary concern is academics.

We 'need more relevant' courses,
quality teaching, de-emphasis of
. grades, all-university course, teacher,
and staff evaluations, and a wide
variety, of extra-curricular programs
'and activities.
. This letter is necessarily short and
. generalized. } have a lot of
ideas-splease examine my whole
platform. It'savailable atthe Union
, desk or on any of my posters.

David Rosenfeld
A&S Senator

Candidate for SBVP

Letters to the Editor
BFA Programs
Certificate Programs
For Into contact registrar

Tickets:

visual
communications

IN CONCERT

liNDA AONSTIDT
Parsons
SChOOl01 Design
66 Westl2 St.,New York 10011·

Friday, Apr il 14
,8 PM & 10 PM

URCiENT

PLEASE HELP!
WILSON AUDITORIUM

$2.00Anyone who overheard
or saw an argument on
6th floor Pharmacy
about 6:15 P.M; on
Thurs., Mar. 9 during
exam week, please Call
241-6099. Especially if
. you were taking" Mrs.
lcmgheim's freshman
English Exam, in rm.
627, or if yOUwere in
rm. 628 then.

Students

$2.50 ..
TUCiTICKET OFFICE 475-4553

sponsor,d by DC CONCERT COMMITTEE

General Public

...c-~_~ c~.;;::~;'~i;"lmjij:p._'>;~'::;;:;:f::;\;;:";,,:t"';',"
, <"WWllatYQugetWhen' .

other beauty procIuctstalk a~11emon.

'Only Lemon UPMhasthe natural iui~e of one Whole lemon •••.
'controls oily skin and hair naturally.. .

Most lemon beauty products products in the world with the natural
justgiveyou lemon perfume. Or a dab juice of one-whole lemon. And that's
of lemon extract a promise.w~.keep.

Only Lemon Up gives you the natural
juice of one-whole lemon in every
bottle. And lemon juice is nature's
own grease-cutter.

So Lemon Up Shampoo cleans
cleaner and rinses fresher, for brighter,
longer-lasting shine:

Lemon Up Facial Cleanser whisks
away dirt and oil and-leaves your skin
naturally fresh and glowing.

..And there's Lemon Up Anti-Blemish
Lotion, a special cleanser for.
complexion problems.

It cleans pores and kills bacteria L'" U
on skin with its anti-bacterial formula, .e, mo, n.· p

".. Lemon Up, the only lemon beauty

/ '
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Heifers Win EightSfraight; Stickers Op,en Seaso'n With Split
Seek Hinth at Indiana U

by Bob Moon
Ass't. Sports Editor

UO's: tennis team is off to one of
their best starts in school history as
the Bearcat netters have won eight
straight matches and held their
, opponents scoreless in the last three,
en route to a current '10-6 season
record. .. ._'.__ _ __
the netmen rolled to their seventh

; and eighth consecutive victories this
; past weekend shutting out teams
, from Kent State' and Miami by
, identical 9-0 scores, after defeating
" Henry Ford JC by the same score on
"Wednesday afternoon.

-In Oxford on Saturday, John
Peckskamp, UC's No. I netter,
, defeated Redskin Ken Daniels 6-2,
,,64, 6-7 while teammate Aureo
: Cambel defeated MU's Dave Brown
,4-6, 74, 64 in singles competition.
, Later onPeckskamp and Cambel
,.combined to beat Daniels and Brown
,7-6,6-3 in doubles .action.
,Arlo VanDenover, Bob Helmers,

:'Jeff 'Bates- and ,Joe' Foley' were
: Cincy's other.Winners-in the singles.
.'Other doubles victories were.re corded by the teams of
,.Helmers-Bates and Foley-Doug
!,Campbell. ''-.......:-------r---- ._--
i The __previous ii, fternoon,,I ,

by Michael Nissenbaum
Sports Reporter

Kent State, Peckskamp defeated
Gary Levy 6-3, 6-4; Aureo Cambel
beat Owkie Kwik 6-3,6-3; Joe Foley
smashed Jim LaGanke 1-6,6-0,6-2;
Arlo VanDenover downed Denny
Burns 6-2, 6-3; and Bob Helmers
defeated Dave Elkovitch 6-3, 6-3 in
singles events.
In doubles ;competition

Peckskamp-Cambel topped
Levy-Wesner 6-7, 6-3, 6-4;

, Helmers-Bates beat Burns-Elkovitch
6-4, 6-3 and Foley-Doug Campbell
beat Kwik-LaGanke 6-0, 6-2. All
matches wery held in the fieldhouse
due to the bad weather.
This afternoon the Bearcats hope

to extend their winning streak to
nine straight but the going. will be
tough as they travel to Bloomington
to meet the Indiana University
Hoosiers. This coming weekend the
Cats face Notre Dame and Indiana
State, both on the road.

SClIEDULE
Today

Baseball: at Miami of Ohio
Tennis: at Indiana University,

April 12 ,.' ,
Baseball.' Kentucky (Myers Field,

3:30 p.rn.) -
. April 13 , '. "

Golf: at University of Dayton

.by Joe Wasiliik,',
Sports Editor

UC's top athletes in basketball',
gymnastics, wrestling and swimming
\yere honored last month as head

coaches for each, of the sports
presented awards at' the various
post-season banquets.
Junior Derrek Dickey received

three awards 'from departing
basketball coach Tay Baker as the

This ad wasn't written to amuse you. It was
written to get you to think. To think of how few
school vacations you may have left.
'Before you know it, the 9 to5 hassle will be

starting. So this summer may be your last real
chance to travel. To help you plan your getaway, let
, us send you our free Getaway* K,ij.
With the Kit you can get: \M,J
,TWA's Stutelpass," '

A coupon booklet that gives you a room and
continental breakfast in either a guesthouse or
student hotel in Europe for only $4.80 a night.
No advance reservations are needed.
Also included are free coupons that can be used

for bullfights, use of a bicycle, theater tickets,
sightseeing and mor~. .
,TWA'sBed and Breakfast Adventures.

2- to 7-day guesthouse packages to any of 50
European cities. Among them Amsterdam, where
you can spend 3 days for only $22. And Athens,
where 3 nights cost only $16.
TWA'sGetaway* Card Application.
With TWA's Getaway Card, you can charge

airfare, hotels, meals, car rentals, Getaway
.packages and more. And then take up to two' years
to pay.
It's the most widely distributed,'w:idely 'accepted

The University of Cincinnati
lacrosse dub split even in their first
weekend of competition as they lost
their opening season match- to
Michigan 8-4 Saturday afternoon but

, \
defeated Vanderbilt 12-8 on Sunday,
Vanderbilt, capitalizing on

penalties and loose balls, sprinted to
a 6-1 first half leadover the Bearcats
in Nippert Stadium. Only Tom
Nicosia's goal, late in the second
quarter, prevented the Bearcats from
being shut out.
But with only one minute elapsed

from the second half face-off, UC
unleashed its most productive half of
scoring in its four year history as the
stickers scored 11 goals to stun and
overtake the visiting Commodores.
Nicosia scored three more goals in
the attack while Jeff Crawford and
Sam Pwaavola each 'scored two and
Don DiTommase, Dan Clemens, John
Karassik, and team captain Dick
Stewart all added one goal apiece.
The less said about Friday's 8-4

loss, the better. Michigan's
Wolveri~es,pic~ed to be the number

, one team in this' areairi pre-season
polls, were simply, too much for the'
'Cats to handle, as UC played
catch-up the entire match. '
Now sporting a I-I record, the Red

and Black stickers travel to Nashville,
Tenn., this weekend- where they will
face Vanderbilt in.ra rematch.'

TWA INTRODUCES THE 1972
GETAWAY* PROGRAM.

airline cardin the world. And it's free.
TWA'sYouth Passport" Card.
If you're 14 thru 21, you can.get.L'S off normal

domestic coach flights, on a standby basis.
Plus discounts on over 20 other airlines in the

United States, Canada, and Europe.
The card also gets you discounts at over 700 shops

and hotels aJ;'cnindthe world, •
TWA'sGetaway*Guidebook.
A 224-page guidebook highlighting 19'ofthe most

popular cities in the world.

r------~-----~---------------~~
I,'PLEASESENDME - i.i Ty!'~. DENT/YOUTH GETAWAY KIT. i
, I TWA,P.O. Box 876 ,

Farmingdale, N.Y.11735 ,,
Name :,,,,

'_~ -uZip I
. ~l

'~--,----,----- DD73 - ,L------------ J
Service marks owned e,i;cILlsivel~'bv TWA.

" , /

roundballers, who finished' 17-9 on
the 'season, wer~ honored at a private
affair: . Dickey captured the Most
Valuable Player trophy and was
elected honorary captain of the.
team, by vote of his teammates, in
addi tio n to winning the top
rebounding award with 284 rebounds
during the season. He finished as the.
team's No.2 scorer, averaging 18.1
points a game. ,
Sophomore Lloyd Batts, who led

the squad in scoring with an 18.7
average, won a trophy as the team's
assist leader (60). Junior Dave
Johnson won the award for the
highest free throw percentage (53 of
67 attempts for .. 791); sophomore
Mark Brackman for the highest field
goal percentage (33 of 63 attempts
for .524); junior Greg Jurcisin for the
best defensive player; and sophomore
Dan Murphy for the most improved
player.
The Most Valuable Freshman

trophy was won by' Mike Franklin.
who led the Bearkittens in scoring
and rebounding. Twelve varsity and
11 freshman letters were awarded at
the banquet. , ,
.Th~~gymi1a~ts,\Vho,fiJ?_i~he<;l3-.7f,qr

the' 'y~at:\ver~ni6nore-dby thW'nead
co'acii Gary Mibrock.Ten gymna~Ps
received 'varsity letters while three
took additional trophies. '
Sophomore Mike' Thompson, "an

all-around performer who led the
team in scoring with 217.5 5 points
was awarded the Most Valuable,

- Gymnast trophy. Teammates bale
Rontis , a sophomore, was High Point
Specialist while junior Gary Johnson
-wonthe team ca tain award.

Gary Johnson'. Captain
Wresting coach Stan Abet

presented 17 letters to his matmen
who ended the season, against some
very rugged competition, with a 6-8
record.
Junior Joe Halbfg; a" 190-115.,

performer, was" selecte~' as ,Most'
Outstanding Wrestler. He' fhl{shed,the,
year with an 11-4-3 record' arid,
represented UCin the. NCAA finals
in Maryland. H~6ig led the Cats in
~~oring"with 58 points in dual meets.

Joe Hillbig Howard Fox
Sophomore Howard Fox, with a

9-5-1 record in the 126 weight class,'
was the squad's Most Improved
Wrestler while freshman. Carvin;
Lewis, I 34-lb., with a lQ-3-110g, was
named Best Freshman wrestler. '
The swimmers were honored by

their head coach Roy Lagaly who
directed them to a 7-4 record, as UC
swimmers have finished seven
consecutive seasons with a non-losing
record.
Team 'co-captain Steve Pyle, a:

senior who set four new tJC records'
in the 200, 500, 1,000 arid 1,500
freestyle events, was awarded the'
Most Valuable SWimm.~p·trophy for
the second year in a row. Another'
senior, Glenn Bitzenhofer, won the:
Most Valuable Diver award. A trophy'
went to.sophomore Harry, Liebschutz :
as Most Improved Swimmer and the'
Spirit Award to senior co-captain,
Rick Goff. 'Twenty-seven swirnrners ,
received varsity letters. '

,
, I
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Spring Arts Fest'ival
Featuring Talks ·Today

. A workshop with computer-film
maker John Whitney is the first in
today's agenda of Spring . Arts
Festival Events. Whitney's talk will
begin at 12:30 p.m. in the Faculty
Lounge, TUC, and is free. At 8 p.m.
tonight Whitney will be back to show
several films, including Lapis,
Permitations, Osaka, and Matrix,
among others, Admission is 75c to
UC students and faculty and $1 to
the public.
Roy Colmer, UC artist-in-residence, '

will show a multi-media presentation
with his students featuring film,
video kinetics, music, and
interpretative moderndance.
Simulation games in the TUC

Faculty Lounge at 11 a.m. open
tomorr,ow'sevents. At 3:30 p.m.
noted 'American 'novelist Saul Bellow
will lecture on the status of narrative
. since James Joyce in the Great Hall,
TUC.
The Gidding-Jenny scholarship

award and fashion design
competition will be held at 7:30 in
the Great Hall. Senior fashion design
studen ts will p resent original
collections in competing for the
$500 first place award.
The American premiere of Cavalli's

Callisto will occur in the Patricia
Corbett pavilion of CCM at 8 p.m.
Admission is $2.50 to UC students
and faculty. Callisto runs through
Sunday. \ ,
'Thursday a r band and' a music
happening under the TUC bridge
begin a program of events that also
includes organist Peter Hurford's
dedicatory recital in the '·Patricia
Corbett Pavilion. Admission for UC
students and faculty to the recital is
$1.50.

"TheDifference Between Fleas and
Elephants," a manuscript by UC
instructor in speech and theatre arts
James Fargher; will be read by
Fargher in the TUC faculty loungeat
2:30.
John Fisher, English professor at

New York University, and Harry
Levin.vprofessor of comparative
literature' at Harvard, will discuss
"Humanities: Present and Future,"
at 3:30 p.m. in Room 127,
McMicken.
Michael' Benedikt, associate editor,

of Art News, will read poetry at 7
.p.m, in the Faculty Lounge, TUC. He
is best known for his collections:
Changes: 21Poems, The Body, and
Sky. .
"Perspectives of American Art"

will be discussed-by Professor Jacinto
Quirarte of the University of Texas
'at 8p.m: inroom4l4,TUC.

ART AWARDS'
Painting
1 Lorraine Inzalco-Untitled-Art
Academy

2 Susan He idr ich-Un titled-Art
Academy
J Lor ie Hamerrnesh-Untitled-Art
Academy . . ,

Sculpture
'1 MikeF r a s ka-Un ti tle d-Art

Academy
2 Donald Neff~"MootonBull"-Art
Academy

3 Karen Hu tchins-t'Sounds of
Silence" -Edgecliff

Graphic'S
1 Barry Wo o d-vAftemoorr. in
Java "-UC

2 Tom Schneider-Untitled-North-
ern Kentucky

3 Jenny 'Ihompson-Untitled-Ur:

Young's Latest

Reaping A Rock 'Harvest'
presents his .fears, his loves,his
bitterness, and even his 'goals: "I

Remember when Neil Young want to live; I want to live; I'vebeen
released his third album, "After the a miner for a heart of gold ... and
Gold Rush"? Ina short period of I'm getting old."
time, it had sold a million copies. It seems, upon hearing "Harvest,"
Neil Young was beginning to attract that Neil Young is getting old; old in
a fairly large following, But for some experience if not in years. His past
f~as,o~"J;~h~\, album.il<R;%\:~!s;r8~il~e txperience is neatlyw?ven w~~h his.
ll}UCh;,crrtlgal,.{ecognl~lon,.Al;J.~);n.at.s.., ~ present.thQughts,.and-lsc.paO'ka.getk
probably just' the WilY Neil' Young an album that is as easy to listen t
would have wanted.it, . . ..' '-. as it may be hard to accept.
From his first sole effort in 1969, Which seems to get back to the

titled simply "Neil Young,"it was original point: Neil Young doesn't
evident that Young was not the want to be "recognized." He wants
average rock star. As evidenced in the to be heard ...
song "The Loner" from his first On "Harvest," Young is backed up'
album, his works frequently were by a new band, The Stray Gators, .
laiden with feelings of loneliness and 'who seem to do a good job at"what
inner confusion, feelings that have they're supposed .to do:' supplying a
more than once crossed the minds of solid foundation on which the singer
today's.searching youth. . may build his musical story. Some
In his fourth and latest effort, nice vocal. work is supplied

"Harvest" (Reprise), it seems that throughout the album by Steve Stills;
Young has tr~I1sformed these same Graham Nash, David Crosby, Linda
feelings of loneliness and confusion Ronstadt and James Taylor. Butit is
into ',.some sortrof direction; ~s if the voice of Young, which two years
reaping a harvest 'of earlier-sown ago seemed bizarre, and out of place,
seeds, that is now so ,good to hear. .Today,
The entire album, from the hard his initial following is starting to rely

yet emotional "Alabama" i to theu p 0 n his con sis ten c y,
soft, tragic observation of death, s tr aightforwardness, and brilliant
"The Needle and the Damage Done," simplicity.. .
.reflects the inner feelings of the . They, as will others who hear the
writer/singer/player Neil Young. It album,are reaping the harvest......_---~~----._-~-_._---~-~~I . . ", ~
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THIS COUPON WORlH 1 .

O-HE DOLLAR :
1
1
1
1
1
I'

THIS OFFER EXPIRES :
APRil 22, ,1972 1

MUSIC WORLD :
NOW 2 LOCATIONS 1
NEAR CAMPUS :

229 W. McMillan 1
. Clifton &,McMillan I

• Phone 621-87351 .'
1 1~------------_.__ ._----------,

by Tom Sandman

. QN ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE
ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE

, ..

BUY AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LI KE.
USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LIKE.

NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE.

"This Cincinnati Of. The Heart", the Winter edition of the
Profile literary magazine is now available by the information
desk.in the Tangeman University Center. Pick up a free copy
soon while they last.

SUbmissi?ns of art work, short stories, essays and poetry
are now bemg accepted for the Spring issue until the deadline
of April 24. Turn inallmaterial with name and address to the
Profile mailbox in the Student Organizations office, T.U.C.
Literary manuscripts can not be returned. . .

Fine Arts Student Show
Shines At TUCGailery

.by Elizabeth ""Schwan formal base of black glassbutiTii'J.s
'StaffReporter ' touched, as it should be, the

sculpture makes sense.
Art should slap you in the face or Because of the nature of the

make you' laugh," A picture;" a impact they were striving for, the
sculpture which leaves you' best of the graphics, were quiet,
undecided isa failure. The third Fine unassuming. First place went to a

. Arts Student EXhibition (see awards lithograph by Barry Wood, and it
list at left) is .a solid, show in both requires close scrutiny.' Kristen
slaps and delight content, but 'also' Zeigler's is also subtle and worth
l;iasa fat filler of yawns; 'getting down on your knees to look
Lorraine . Inzalaco's first prize at. Another badly hung print, an

pajntingslaps. The -woman has a intaglio by Brent Riley, should. be
master's control-of form and color . read {bring a mirror) as well as
especially color, 'This is a painting considered with a different
that took planning and doesn't suffer sensibility -. Jenny Thompson's third
from any lack of mythical place litho is fine and fun, .
"spontaneity." Barry Campbell's Judges for the 'event were Judith
landscape reaches out from its frame George, a MiamiUart historian,
and gets hold of the viewer with Kristen Spangenberg, the curator of
color. Tom Bacher's mixed media prints at the Cincinnati A~tMus.eum,
composition has enough of an and Ron T is.u e , 'a' 10 ca 1
immediate graphic impact to bring teacher-sculptor. Fairly accurate in fT·UDENT COMMUNIT"Y .INVO.LVEM~NT· .PROG·RAM
you in closer, where it really should prints and' paintings, 'they were J (;
be seen. ' conservative in their choices of
Graphic impact distinguishes Judy sculpture; the best pieces lack blue 425 TANGEMAN UNIVERSITY-CENTER

White's painting also. Her placement ribbons. Considered one of the big
of darks and lights rather than bright shows of the year, the exhibition is CINCIN'NA'II OH'IO '4'5221'
.colors makes' it 'one of the better sponsored by UCanddnvolves several . . . ." t. . .
paintings. . . . local colleges plus the AttAcademy. . '4" 1'5' 3524'

cUIP.tur.Ae)n t.,h..e : exh·.ib,ition.Js ..a ·................••..Do.a.v..id. '.u..d..0v..•...I.·.C' ·.a :~~..•n.i..o.r..,"ofie.i.r.t s.:.o·..'.c.. ''''.·f.''';·-'.', .. 0 ~ .• '.' ,. ,.,. ',' ' ..f .1 .. ..'0 .....•..... , w·.·"'",· .. .," w' • ",' .._.~"""'.~j;'!ft,,;~§?;$(;~:}::;~;£·~'~Ir~,'o;". _

re\!~~ .. a~;~Q~s~J;~~~;~11~~~i';~~~;~~~i~~~~~~~tP: ..:r'~~~~y ..~;,··.,L~ ..~ ~
an excitin group of" concept eXhIbItion.' A:ndthe' show is a

pieces, probably the most progressive slap-,it's good. .
'andexciting of the ,various "art" The exhibit will run through April
catego,ries . .The first' place laminated 20; intheTUCGallery, open from 9
wood with burlap sculpture byMike a.m~ to 9p:ni., seven days a week.
FraskaIs the most traditional of the .
good pieces, and it .is outrageous.
,More along current concepts, Dennis
Frenchman's "Plastic with '.Handles"
and Donald Schuster's '''Artificial
Hand. Kit" were outstanding.
Frenchman's sculpture was snapped
together and paraded around at the .
opening, fulfilling its "purpose" and
making it doubly successful in
expanding perception. .
FraIlkFarmer's. piece of vwhite

plaster and fur rna)' seem static on its

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI NEWS RECORD. . ,

BRAD. LIEBL 0 as. Endymion and Barbara Daniels as his love, the goddess
Diana, are two of the lead performers in tomorrow night's American premiere
of Cavalli's Callisto, at CCM's new Patricia Corbett Pavilion.

~1Jl~q.Private Salons' .

BFA Programs
Certificate Programs
For'info contact registrar

-painting&
..SCUlPture ,',

Parsons
SChOOl Of DeSign
66 West 12 St.,New York 10011

I&'m
'MEN'S HAIR, STYLING

FOR THE MAN WHO CARES

Tints - Permanents etc. By RICHARD and ASSOCIATES
Razor Cutting.

CLIFTON HAIR STYLING
270 Ludlow AV.e. 961-5501

FR££ PR£TZ£lS
AND POPCORN

TONIGHT
DIRECT FROM THEIR

EXCLUSIVE METRO ENGAGEMENT

THE .PHLAMING GAPES
at

CRAZY ,HORSE SALOON
50c discount on Boones Farm
Apple and Strawberry Hill'
2Sc 12-oz. DraffsaU night

NEW ACTION MOVI ES

<,;>: ;i}-..

'!;r,.'; .X;. ;;~*~'"tFige 7

sponsored by
f'>

CINCINNATI' HUNGER COALITION
PROCEEDS GO TO HUNGRYCINCINNAII'KIDS

REGISTRATION-,
8AM'

DEPARTURE-f)AM"
from

U.C.-STUDENT'i
UN 10K

APRllSS
'.

There ,Are Hungr:yKids
in"thed

Wonderful World of Ohio

fo s 11.
Choose yours in
cotton twill, .
sturdy denim,
.scrub denim or
no-waleeordurov

PANTEMONIUM has genuine LEVI'S
jeans just the way you like 'em, .. in
your color choice, in your exact size.
They're the hip-riding, .lean-fitting jeans
with the flared legs ... great pants for
any body, try a pair on yours! Use Master
Charge or BankAmericard.

PANTEMONIUM .. THE HUGE PANT
STORE ATTHE'CORNI:R OF VINE & CORRY
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New Morni'ng Sch 001

Alternate Meth'odOffered
by Jan Barton
Staff Reporter

high school was geared to the
mediocre student. If one learned
faster or slower, you lost out. And,
there hasn't been a revolutionary
change in education since the
one-room schoolhouse," said Miss
LaDuke.
Enrolled at New Morning since

September, she has spent three
months as an apprentice at
Playhouse-in-the-Park. Miss LaDuke
is now attending a seminar in
abnormal. psychology and is doing
volunteer work at Rollman's
Psychiatric Institute. ,
"Growing up made real is 'what

New Morning is about for me," she
added. She intends to go to college,
but does not want to go right away.
Several New Morning students have
been accepted at colleges such as the
University of Michigan and the
University of New Hampshire,

"It is the lack of being educated,
being in classrooms and buildings all
day and just being stifled that caused
me to enroll at New Morning. New
Morning offers the freedom and
flexibility to learn and Iiiked the
idea of a community resource
school," commented Andy Gold, 18,
former student at Walnut 'Hills, how
enrolled at New Morning.
Gold is one of several students who

takes advantage of the resources at
UC. He and. another student
currently meet in the office of
Robert Gebhart, assistant professor
of literature, to study mythology.
They get New Morning credit but not

Parsons
SChOOlOf DesigO'

,,_ ,, 66 West I¥ St., New York 10011

UC credit. Gold also sits in on two
reg u 1a r c1 as ses , adolescent
psychology taught by Mark Reeve,
adjunct' assistant professor of
education, and graduate course of
psycholinguistics taught by Dr.
Daniel Wheeler ,assistant professor of
'e4ucation and psychology. New
Mornin-g students must first gain
faculty approval before they are
permitted to sit-in on classes.
New Morning offers an atmosphere

Where students can learn at their own
rate, in their own interest areas, with
the city as their learning center.
Some students desire a diploma and,
are taking courses for' credit where
they are required to take a certain
number of hours of instruction.
Others like the free learning
environment and people-oriented
atmosphere that the school offers.
At New' Morning the responsibility

of learning is .Jeft to the student. As
Miss LaDuke said, "If we fail, its not
our teachers or parents fault, it's
ours."

People' in teaching aren't into
'learning. Sound familiar? Heard, it
before?
In 'In attempt to alleviate this

problem, the New Morning School
was started in the fall of 1971 by
some prospective staff members,
students, and parents. The school
without walls is an experimental
secondary school which provides an
alternative to the present structure of
learning.
As 'a community school of 90

students, New Morning has the,
greater Cincinnati area as its learning
environment and everything within it
as a potential, resource. With no
traditional classrooms, grades or
walls, it offers the freedom and
f le x ib ility for students, as
individuals, to become involved in
the learning experience. The school is
now in the process of seeking
accreditation from the state. ,
"New Morning has taught me that

there is more to be learned than in a
classroom" said a 17-year old former
student of Erlanger-Lloyd High
School, Dee LaDuke, who has found
her experience .at New Morning
invaluable.
"I decided to enroll at New

Morning because I was frustrated by
the little. choice in curriculum, class
size, quality of teaching, and the
time limitations imposed on Courses
at my high school. I also feel that the

fashion
deSign
, BFA'Programs
Certificate Programs
For info contact registrar

Fees ...."CandIdates ..
, (Continued from page 1)

under-21 forced housing, , that if a
student's parents approve his moving
off campll"s, ,the university should
.allow the student to move. Forced
housing "doesn't seem right-to me,"
said Overbeck.
Overbeck favors a clwnge. in the

grading system .wlrich would
eliminatethe "F" grade, but did not
give any further details.
He does not-have much
confidence in the teacher-learning
evaluation program which has been
tried' in several colleges during the
last few years. "I think it's a farce,"
he said. ' .
Overbeck had no comments to

make on either the Student Senate or
University' Senate recent
reorganization. "I don't know
anything about it," he said.

(Continued from page 1)
The main difficulty irithe old

regulation was that students in
Evening College were under a
different set of regulations. Another
factor contributIng to the change was
that "refunds will not be allowed if
notification of withdrawal. is made
by telephone to the Evening College
Office or, to the instructor," states
the old regulation. No 'one may
withdraw by telephone under the
new system.
Garland G. Parker, Vice Provost for

Admissions and Records and
chairman, University Students Fees
Committee stated, "In the past,
interpretations of illness have been
very hard to define. A doctor's
statement previously was required to

, accompany an appeal for withdrawal

due to illness."
Students must withdraw from

individual courses or from the
university entirely by writing
through his college office. The date
of withdrawal to be used in
determining the student's eligibility
for refund will be the date the
official request is.approvedby the
deal of the college; as stated in the
new regulation.
Certain examples of unofficial

withdrawal include! failure to attend
class, giving notice to an instructor,
stopping payment on a check used to
pay fees or a verbal notice to any
university office, concluded Parker.
Refunds and credit memorandum

are mailed to students as soon as
possible after official withdrawals are
approved.

.•.•---------- ••elassifieds
FOR SALE

FOR SALE WANTED

Guitar: 12 string electric Kapa Continental
and casa..Reasonabje 761-1178

Telescope Unitron (R) 2.4' inch refractor
equatorial mont, excellent condition. Call
872-5691 Daytime

Resident Manager for 49 apartments In
Clifton, newer building. Must have
references. Write K.F. Hauer, 403.
Lafayette Ave. Cinti 45220• 1970 Torino G.T.,4~speed,Call 242-2838

196,9 Pontiac GTO, 400 cu. in, Hurst
4-speed; Excellen~ condition. $1900. Call
721-6687

FOR RENT Roommate wanted: for summer starting in
Mayor June until September. Good
location 1 btock from campus. Will have
own ,bedroom. Call. Pam after 5 pm
861-9827

Low-Priced summer rooms for rent. Near
campus. Swimming pool. 221·6020 or
221-6026

Nite club dancer wanted part or full time.
Must be 21 and attractive; Excellent
salary. Call 761-7536

Gibs<ln 12 string and case. Excellent
condition $200-John 475-6801, 861-5837

Triumph 500 cc, excellent condition, sissy.
bar. 5,000 ml., Must see'to appreciate, Ask
fOr Klingon, Sig'Ep House Call 221-1244

Guita r-M artin classical 0018-C Fall
521-0220

Rooms for rent-very close to campus.
Call 221-0632 or 922-4920

Wanted good used miscroscope, 241-4135

Wanted female roommate to share large 3
bedroom apartment with 2 girls, 1 block
from campus. Call 861-2398 . --~~
Door to Door Surveyors. 'No 'experience
required. FUll or part time. Transportation
required. Minimum age 18. Call Mr. Kopp,
Greenlawn Inc. 232-5900

Summer housing for 14 girls, 1.block from
campus, $125 for entire summer. Lambda
'Chi ,Alpha Fraternity House Annex 332
Probasco, for if'formation Call 961-3939
(single, double and three man rooms
available)

1965 Mustang 3-speed stick. $375 or best
offer 475·2450

Beautiful Irish Setter Puppies Champion
Sired. 8 wks Old"Ca,1I753-8742 after 7:00
p.m. LOST

Wanted: competent, thoughtful,
knowledgeable, restless, inquisitive,
aspiring writer for NEWS RECORD NEWS
STAFF. Con'tact B; Behlen. in ,the NR

Tennis Anyone??? Steel and wood rackets
at 30per cent off list. Call Steve
Bordonaro 961-3939 Leave name and
number'

LOST-Black Scofield Reference Bible.
Reward Call Thris Thielen 851·6912

Office.---, ,-, ----
I ) Announcements RETCH ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORM
() Misc.

( ) For Sale Name .• Date

. ( ) Wanted
,

I Address : Phone No. ..
I

RATES: No. Words Times Run Date Inserted Amount
10 cents a word

50 cent minimum

AD:

CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ , ..
. . ..

Mail Form With Rerntttance i
,

To: University of Cincinnati ", .. : , . ,'.
\

News Record .. "
"

411 l)nion aldg.
Cincinl'lati,Ohio 45221

.'. .. 0·-'

\
,.

"
.. , -.

ANNOUNCEMENTS -
I

ANNOUNCEMENTS MISCELLANEOUS

'HAIRSTYLING: SHAGGS, LAVER
CUTS, ANTYHIN,G $2.51); $5.00 Call,
281-7916

Would the Girl in the Gree~ Co~1:and With
the orange fishnet book ball I n;et in 'the
Ravine March '27 about 6:15 canme at
2496. Thanks Dave, the kid' with thi!'
blistered fOot.

JOB HUNTING??? Let an IBM compute
match your job 'description With. major
companies with needs in, your field (also
Foreign,Summer and senoet Districts) for
information; National Resume Service,
P.O. Box 1445, Peoria, III. 61601

!-INDA RONSTADT, iNCQNCERT, FrC
April 14, Wilson AUd, $2.00 studenrs

TYPIST: I AM EXPERIENCED TYPING
THE SIS, 0 IS S E R TAT I ON S ,
DEPENDABLE,23,2-0817

PRE MEDS Sensible, practical guide to
help you prepare '<lr the competition in
applying to medical schools. $1.75 to
Medical College Admissions Handbook.
158·28 Willets Pt. BlVd. Whitestone, N.Y.
11357

OVERS,EAS JOBS FOR STUDENTS
Australta; Europe, S.America, Africa, etc.
All professions and occupations, $700 to
$3,000 monthly. Expenses'paid, oV.ertime,
sightseeing. Free information, Write, 'Jobs
Overseas, Dept. P. 2,P.O. Box:1507'l, San
Diego;Ca1W92115 SI,GMA CHI DERBY DAY~Aprii 22,2:00

In fr0l'lt Of the Fieldhouse ' ~

SpRING IS HERE, and so is Greek W~~k
1972 May 9-14.

U.C. STUDENTS HAVE A Beer and"a'
great time at the' Sigma Chi Derby
Day-April 22

Coming atfractions-e-Campuswlde election
for student llovernment. April 19,& 20

WAKE UP-University College students &
be co me .s t ue ent advisors. Petitions
available in Dean of Men& Women Offices
& TUC Desk.

Pickup your 1972 CINCINNATIANS
after 'May 18. Order them NOW TUC
Tickflt Office $2.00

If yO!! couldn't make the metro-snow, the,
flaming gapes will be appearing at the
Crozy Horse Salon tonight

TYPING IN MY HOME **
REASONABLE ** 922-2018

STUDENT LO~NS:, no monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
nofa loan company. Call 821-77~9

SAILING CLUB MEETS EVERY
TUESDAY AT 1:00 in 414 TUC Phi Delts,like yellow toilet paper

LINDA RONSTADT in concert Friday
April 14 Wilson Auditorium $2.00
stUdents

DIAMON'D NEEDLES and stereo
cartridges at Discount prices for 'Shure,
PiCkering, Stanton, Empire, Grado and
ADC. Send for free catalog. All
merchanl:lise brand new and' factory
sealed. LYLE CARTRIDGES, Dept 6 P.O.
Box 69, Kensington, Station, Brooklyn,
N.Y.11218 '

Honda or Yamaha tune-up-est o.oo (four.'
cylinder-$15.00) $2.00 pick-up and
deli'!'ery charge to U.C. 'CaB Doug
82~4425 ' 'Special Discount night again a't the Salon

tonight. 50c discount on Bool\e's farm
apple and StraWberry Hill.Sell $200, earn $200! Can be continued

part-time through school year. If you
qualify, I'll show you how. For interview.
Call 561-8039

TO ALL STAR 'TREK FREAKS: Look in
the Sunday Enquirer's TV Guide· (the pink
thing). There is a story that states that
there' are ptans, for reviving the series•
First, there Will'" be a' pilot film whose
success will decide whether the series will
continue. If you want it back on the air,
start writing NBC to encourage them that
it is worthWhile.

BUMPER STICKER * Your words printed
on a 3x 12 red or green sticker for $1.00,
copies .25 (30 lettermax) THE SNIDE
CO., Route 1 B'ox 93, Blaine, Wash. 98230

Tempo\ary replacement for Program
ASSOCiate,Council for Epilepsy, 15 nrsper
Wk. Respond to telephone inquiries about
ep if epsy make ref er ral s, contact
community groups. May 1 to June 1
721·2905

MISCELLANEOUS

Did, you hear about the Lambda Chi Open
House People Party?

FREE BEER, LIVE. BANDS GOOD OLD
FASHIONED FUN APRIL 22 Sigma Chi
DERBY DAY

--------~-"-.,... -"""'""'---
RIDE NEEDED: To untv, of Virginia
Fri., April 14. Will share expenses. cali
Keith 861-6730.

Thesis tYPing 45c plain page 60c
footnoted page. Rapid Service. Call
825-3285 evenings

iKE's Be proud of your letters ...;. Lite
them up TREMENDOUS SAVINGS AT OUR

IFIRE SALE! This weekend.. and this
weekend only, come to our fabulous
FIRE$ALE. We have-acomplete selection;
everything fro m gas burners to wooden
kitchen matches. This weeks special an
ignited oil well if' Texas. Be 'the first 'one
on your block to own one of these'
conversation pieces. 'And for all your
pyromanaes; ask about our special. You
can take it home orburii it here. Our
locatjon: justfollow the smoke to where it,
looks like a used fire engine lot. Be seeing
'you there. ,;

SPRING ARTS FESTIVAL IS HERE
Tutoring in Greek & French Call Stefan
281·3197 JJ.,-only 14 more days! Smile-J

EGG*,*H.ow's the sun rise look in
, Chicago? Arizona? or in the Virgin I'slands.

Is LES J. r~allY an operator?

TYPING SE.RVICE 281-7155 near campus

SUMMER OF '72, THINK SUMMER
SCHOOL,.!!! .

Remember a newspaper without news ,-is
'just paper. Join NR news staff., See B.
Behlen in NR Office. '

CINCY SAII-ORS HAVE MORE FUN!!!

Sig ~ps are the Butt of the Yoke
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